
 
 
 
 
 
The purpose of the Murphys Business Association is to 
increase awareness of the greater Murphys area 
businesses, attractions, and special events, to promote a 
healthy business climate, and to encourage high ethics and 
professional standards. 
 

 

VIRTUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES ~ September 3, 2020, 8:30 am via ZOOM 
 

8:33am Michelle call the meeting to order with Introductions: 
 

Michelle Plotnik  Conrad Levasseur  Michael Summers 
Joe Lazara   Jody Jurgens   Paula Cobbett 
Lynnie Woishnis  Patty Schultz   Scott Frazier  
Nick Chamulak  Steve Gonzalez  Ron Schaner 
June Andona   Catherine Carnahan  Ken/Alchemy 
Wendy Bell   Christopher Butner  Merita Callaway 
Suki Tuthill   Barb Schick 
 

Minutes: Michelle presented August Minutes. Patty motioned to approve the minutes as presented, 
Nick seconded, and the motion was unanimously approved.  
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Current Financial Report 
 

Old Business & Updates: 
 

Membership Renewals are out, and the new auto renewal option is available along with one-time 
online payments. Please help us out by renewing ASAP and save us the time and cost of sending out 
reminders.  Remember that we will be even more dependent on membership income this year so 
encourage your business neighbors to join us!  You don’t have to wait for a renewal notice, you can 
go directly here to renew your membership now. Thank you to those of you who have already 
done so. 
 

Street Lighting Project: Michelle met with the County and their consultant reviewing their progress. 
They are filling in the gaps on Main Street and in the park. The County will be going out to get bids 
by the end of the month, so it might take some time before the work starts.  
 

Tree Replacement Project: Michelle walked Main Street with Jean Zurbuchen, a horticulturist and 
member of Feeney Park Board, who has graciously volunteered to help us organize our plan for 
replanting and maintenance of our downtown trees. We are identifying the priority locations for 
replanting, also looking into access to irrigation and will be providing new tree protection. It is very 
costly, each tree will likely cost a couple of thousand dollars. MBA will not be able to afford it on our 
own and are looking into grants and fundraising. Each year MBA will plant a couple more trees and 
perhaps other landscaping in locations where a replacement tree isn’t appropriate. It’s a process, it 
will take at least 5 more years, but we’ve been working on it for the last 20 years. They will post the 
plan for comment once it is further along. (Toy Store is planting their own tree.) Businesses who 
have trees in front of them, please water those trees, especially during this hot weather.  

https://visitmurphys.com/join-mba/mba-membership-payment/


 

The Murphys Insider Project is continuing to prepare for a launch at the end of the month and 
needs all our support. It will be a “NPR” style of program appealing to those who want to support 
Murphys.  We are looking at a $25, once a year, recurring donation with the option to add a one-
time donation ear-marked for a particular community group or project.  
 

The recurring donations will go into the MBA’s General Fund to help offset our own expenses and 
then to be used where it is needed most and shared among us and our partner organizations. 
 

The earmarked donations are expected to go to Maintenance at Feeney Park (Wendy Bell explained 
that they are struggling due to no fundraisers this year, also no sports so no fees collected), Helen’s 
Hut (The Community Club is raising funds to update Helen’s Hut and is suffering from its inability to 
present its events or rent the Park this year), and a new website for the Old Timers Museum (the 
Museum is also struggling since they’ve been closed and unable to participate in their usual 
fundraisers).  We expect to have rack cards and bag inserts available so our members can help 
promote the program. 
 

Michelle explained that the MBA is collecting the direct donations only because we are set up to 
accept online donations while our partners cannot do that yet.  We also have more traffic to our 
website and social media.   If that changes in the future, we can provide direct links to the 
organization's own online donation pages. 
 

Retail Committee is looking at a Murphys branded sticker campaign and more. The committee is 
gathering design ideas and quotes for stickers. MBA will purchase stickers in bulk and sell these 
stickers at “wholesale” to our member businesses for resale to the public. Nick stated that besides 
making us all a profit it will get our branding out there. MBA will be presenting more details at our 
next meeting and contacting individual businesses with more details to determine who may want to 
sell them.  
 

Garbage: People are dumping their personal garbage in our cans. More garbage due to “take-out”. 
Our cans are getting filled quickly and spreading garbage all over the ground. Garage is a huge 
expense for MBA. Discussed different options on how to curtail this problem. Ken suggested less 
garbage cans, but Michelle explained we have been dealing with this for years and less cans has not 
worked in the past, other people are asking for more cans. What to do? Cal Waste cleans the cans 4 
times a year. We are due for our next cleaning, but we need to do something more often. It would 
be great if businesses could keep an eye on and occasionally clean and empty the can that is closest 
to you if there is a problem.  
 

A new idea: A Clean Committee walks & cleans the Main Street once a week in the morning before a 
weekend, also checking out the troubled spots. We had many volunteers. Christopher is going to 
create a Facebook Group with time and dates. What about starting tomorrow, Friday 9/4, 8:30am? 
We will keep you posted.  
 

Covid-19: Colder weather is coming soon, what can the MBA do to help support our businesses and 
plan for the holiday and winter seasons. Restaurants are now allowed 25% capacity inside. The only 
thing we can do at this point is lower our Covid #’s to get our guidelines changed. Merita requested 
that we all please get tested at Fairgrounds or alternating Mondays at Bear Valley to help keep our 
percentage positive numbers in perspective. 
 

There are still issues with Arnold establishments hosting live music. The County Planning 
Commissioners voted 3-2 to not revoke Cameo’s permit. The event venue is still not allowed to use 



their unpermitted platform stage and must enforce social distancing and the wearing of face 
coverings.  
 

You may report concerning activity to the County Public Health Department.  If the activity is taking 
place at a business with an event permit, you may report the activity to the Planning Department.  If 
the business sells alcohol, you may report the activity to the ABC.  Your general concerns regarding 
enforcement, clarity of requirements, etc should be directed to all the Supervisors. 
 

Private social gatherings appear to be a significant source of our Covid cases.  Our Highway 4 
businesses have generally done a good job and have not been associated with outbreaks.  We need 
to continue doing a good job even though the destiny of our businesses is dependent on the entire 
County reporting good numbers. 
 

Merita recently did a walkabout in town regarding inquiries about closing Main Street or making it 
one-way. Residents on Church Street do not want all the traffic. Most businesses do not support it 
either. It is a non-issue at this point. Discussed lowering the speed limit (Ken) or 3-D crosswalks 
(Christopher). We would need permission from Public Works and Michelle stated they have 
traditionally been opposed to crosswalks as they believe that crosswalks give people a false sense of 
security, etc.  Still worth looking at options though. 
 

New Business:  
 

Community Club: Paula shared with us MCC Community Clutter Sale 9/5, 9-5pm 
https://visitmurphys.com/event/community-covid-clutter-sales/ 
 

Announcements, Reminders, Events & Happenings:  
● Post your events (virtual and otherwise) to our online calendar.  
● Make sure your own FB and Webpages are up to date so we can share your activities. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 10:19am. 
 

Our Next Virtual Membership Meeting will be on Thursday, October 1, 2020 
at 8:30am via ZOOM 

 
We will be keeping our agendas short during this time of socially distanced virtual meetings but 

please feel free to let us know if there is something you would like to see added to the agenda or 
shared with our members during our weekly emails. 

https://visitmurphys.com/event/community-covid-clutter-sales/
https://visitmurphys.com/events/community/add

